H2 Service 4wd Light - themani.me
i got the hummer h2 service 4wd light on but the car - hi i got rhe hummer h2 serivce 4wd light on but the car drive like
normal show more show less ask your own gm question share this conversation answered in 6 minutes by 11 9 2013 i have
a 2005 h2 hummer my 4wd service light keeps coming on, the service 4wd light has come on in my 2003 hummer - why
don t you at least tell us whether it is an h1 h2 or h3 might make a diferrence don t you know take it to the dealer and ask
them the same question what is to be serviced and why if you have never used the vehicle off road as most owners do not
then most likely there is no reason to service the 4wd tell them to please turn off the light at no charge see how that works, i
own a 2007 hummer h2 i have a service 4wd message on - i own a 2007 hummer h2 i have a service 4wd message on
the dash and no lights light up on the transfer case buttons mechanic s assistant have you checked the fuses the dashboard
bulbs is there a fuse just for those buttons the rest of the dash seems to be working fine mechanic s assistant what is the
make model of your car, service 4wd hummer4x4offroad com - the service 4wd warning came on and i thought no biggie
i ll check it out when i do my oil change the 4wd gears probably just needs to be greased up or lubricated or something what
do i know i m not a mechanic well anyway i had my mechanic check it out last thursday, gm 4wd warning light issues
repairpal com - when the ignition key is cycled from off run start and is released back to the run position after the vehicle
starts the 4wd warning light should illuminate for 1 to 2 seconds and then go out if it stays on or the service 4wd system
message is displayed there is a problem with the 4wd system, 2005 chevrolet silverado service 4wd light comes on - i
have a 2005 chevrolet silverado and my service 4wd light comes on about once a week when the light is on the truck won t
engage into 4 wheel drive when i turn my truck off and start it again the 4 wheel drive will work until the next time the light
comes on, service 4wd light came on fixya - service 4wd light came on i was driving my 2005 h2 sut today and i saw the
service 4wd light came on iam just hummer 2005 h2 question, how to fix service 4wd message on 1999 2002 gmc truck
suv - the message center on the dash of my 2000 chevy suburban was displaying service 4wd the message would come
and go there was no error trouble code set in the truck s computer when i used an obd, resetting service 4wd light on
2003 hummer fixya - hummer 4wd service light reset questions answers fixya www fixya com forum tags 4wd service light
reset hummer h2 2003 55000 mill service 4wd the liht is on all time remote the battery wire from the car for 20 my 2006 h3
will not come out of 4 wheel drive, serv 4wd indicator hummer4x4offroad com - basics 08 h3 alpha 102 xxx miles
randomly a few miles into our drive the service 4wd will display on the dash then it will go days without showing seems to be
the case when i get it to the shop to have it checked out i ve called into onstar for diagnosis and they say nothing comes
back on their end all systems are showing good roll being i ve been out of work since jan and getting, hummer x forum
view topic service 4wd warning - i got the service 4wd warning when i switched to 4 high recently had a hard time getting
it to switch out of 4 high but when i did the warning still was there warning went away when i turned off the truck and re
started don t use the 4wd too often and only have 40 000 miles on my 2006 h3 anyone know what could cause this, service
4wd light on no light showing what gear gear box - h2 2006 hummer h2 service 4wd light on no service 4wd light on no
light showing what gear gear box is in although it is 2006 hummer h2 4 wheel high when you push the button to to 4 wheel
low the light for 4 wheel low just flashes it doesn t shift and light goes out, service 4wd brandon fuller - service 4wd 2009
04 07 hummer 4 comments got service 4wd message on my h2 display several times now i just had it in 2 weeks ago for
service so now what ran it by this morning and the diagnostic code came up as c0306 service guy looked that up and it said
there is an intermittent open in the t case actuator motor
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